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IN TR O D U C TIO N

A Esop’s fables have been popular from papyrus to television.
l While our children read them in school, we read Marianne 

Moore’s translations of La Fontaine or Thurber’s fables in The New 
Yorker and thus repeat once more an old pattern, for Roman and medieval 
schoolboys did their primer fables while their parents read about the 
Horatian mice or Chauntecleer and Pertelote. The practice of attributing 
such fables to Aesop is centuries-old, but since for almost as many 
centuries there has been no firm knowledge about him, the identification 
has been more legendary than biographical. Under the impulse of their 
unquestionable vitality fables proliferated, particularly during the Middle 
Ages, in a variety of collections which were usually credited to Aesop 
as the ultimate source but which were quite different from one another 
in significant ways. Since no fables can be surely identified as Aesop’s, 
his name is best taken as a generic label, and it is more accurate to speak 
of the Aesopic fables in a given collection than of Aesop’s fables. The 
chief ancient collections are those of Babrius, a hellenized Roman whose 
Greek fables were probably composed in the latter half of the first century 
A.D., and of Phaedrus, a Roman writer whose Latin verse fables were 
composed toward the middle of the same century. Although both these 
collections were unknown in the West during the Middle Ages, the fables 
of Phaedrus did circulate in a prose reworking that went under the name 
Romulus. The fables of the Romulus collection were accepted as Aesop’s 
by a German physician and man of letters, Heinrich Steinhowel, when 
he attempted to assemble Aesop’s fables in the fifteenth century.

The fifteenth century was an age of transition in northern Europe, and 
in England William Caxton conveniently embodied some of this transi
tional division. He was a printer, hence modern, of traditional books, 
hence medieval. He was born about 1432 and spent most of his adult life 
as a mercer in Bruges when that city was the seat of the Dukes of Burgundy 
and an important cultural center. There Caxton developed the literary



Here begynneth the book o f  the subtyl historyes and Fables 
o f Esope whiche were translated out o f  Frensshe in to 
Englysshe by wylliam Caxton at westmynstre1 In the yere 
o f oure Lorde.M.CCCCdxxxiij.

fH Irst begynneth the lyf of Esope with alle his fortune/ how he was 
subtyll2/ wyse/ and borne in Grece3/ not ferre fro Troye the graunt 

in a Towne named Amoneo/ whiche was amonge other dyfformed and 
euylle shapen/ For he had a grete hede/ large vysage/ longe Iowes/ sharp 
eyen/ a short necke/ corbe backed0/ grete bely/ grete legges/ and large 
feet/ And yet that whiche was werse he was dombe/ and coude not 
speke/ but not withstondyng al this he had a grete wytte & was gretely 
Ingenyous/ subtyll in cauyllacions0/ And Ioyouse in wordes4

CThis historye5 conteyneth/ How he excused hym of that was Imposed0 
to hym/ that he shold haue eten the fygges of his lord [a 2V]

A Nd for as moche as his lord to whome he was bounde supposed 
that he was not prouffytable/ he sente hym to laboure in the 
Feldes/ and to dyke and delue in the erthe/ CAnd on a day as his lord 
came in one of his Feldes/ one of his labourers gadred Fygges/ And 

presented them to his Lord/ sayenge/ My lord take these Fygges as for the 
firste fruyte of this felde/ And the lord receyued them Ioyously/ & 
delyuerd them to his seruaunt named Agatopus/ chargyng hym to kepe 
them/ tyl he that day retourned fro his bayne0/ CAnd hit happed that 
Esope comyng from his labour/ demaunded his dyner lyke as he was 
acustomed/ And Agatopus whiche kepte the figges ete of them/ & sayd 
to one of his felawes/ y f I doubted not/ and fered my maystre6/ I wold 
ete alle these fygges/ And his felawe sayd/ y f thou wylt late me ete with 
the/ I shalle fynde a subtylyte that we shall haue no blame ne harme 
therfore/ And how may that be sayd Agatopus/ to whom his felawe 
sayd / whan my lord shall come home/ we shade saye to hym/ that Esope 
hath eten them/ And by cause he can not speke/ he shade not conne 
excuse7 hym°/ and so therfore he shal be wel beten/ & herupon they

corbe backed: hunchbacked cauyllacions: legal quibbles imposed: imputed
bayne: bath conne excuse hym : be able to excuse himself
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esopic fables, along with a body of other folktales that became 
attached to them, were traditional popular lore in the Middle Ages 
and, as such, were a natural choice for early printers. William Caxton
was no exception.

“ Caxton conveniently embodied some of the transitional division of 
the fifteenth century in northern Europe,” Mr. Lenaghan points out. 
“ He was a printer, hence modern, of traditional books, hence medieval. 
He spent much of his life in Bruges when that city was a seat of the 
dukes of Burgundy and an important cultural center. There Caxton 
developed the literary interests which animated his work as a printer 
when he returned to England and set up his press in Westminster in 
1476 . .  . The Collection of Aesop’s fables by Heinrich Steinhowel, 
German physician and man of letters, was the largest available in the 
fifteenth century, and it had been translated into French by an Augus- 
tinian monk in Lyon and printed there in 1480. In 1483 William Caxton 
began to print his translation of the French translation of Steinhowel’s 
fables.”

The complete Caxton’s Aesop is presented here in an attractively 
illustrated scholarly edition that will make the collection available in 
English in the form in which it was widely current at the end of the 
Middle Ages and the beginning of the modern era. Mr. Lenaghan has 
added an introduction giving the historical background of the Caxton 
fables, so far as it is known, a discussion of their sources, and an analysis 
of the Aesopic fable in the Middle Ages. A glossary, an index of titles, 
and footnotes are also provided.

The sixty-five woodcuts in the book are taken from the Augsburg 
edition of Steinhowel’s Esopus (1477-78) simply because they are su
perior to those of the original Caxton edition. Five woodcuts from 
Caxton’s Aesop are included in the appendix.

Mr. Lenaghan is a graduate of the University of Iowa and received 
his doctorate from Harvard. He is Associate Professor of English at 
the University of Michigan.
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